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Fall has arrived here in Canada. The nights are
getting cool with temperatures as low as just above
freezing. Some leaves are starting to change to their
spectacular fall colours. Not too long ago we were still
running the air conditioning, now the heat is back on.
It is the perfect time to get back to stamp collecting.
I have had fun putting this ReveNews together.
It is absolutely amazing the wonderful material that I
have had the privilege of handling over these last 52
years.
On this front page is an offering of the rarest of
all Alberta Telephone Franks. Opportunities like this
come along only once in a life-time.
Prices shown are the price you pay.
WE DO NOT CHARGE A BUYER'S FEE
Auction houses charge a buyer's fee, some as
much as 18.5% or more. Applicable sales tax
applies to buyers residing in Canada.
Don't forget to order your copy of the new 2022
Canadian Revenue Stamp Catalogue. Details
inside this ReveNews.
I have been processing a lot of new material.
Some of it in this ReveNews, a bit has been put on
our website with lots more to follow as time permits.
FREE SHIPPING most orders over $45, except for
books, catalogs, albums, large lots & collections, etc.
To avoid this newsletter ending up in your spam
please add news@canadarevenuestamps.com
to your accepted senders list

Your US$ buys many more stamps in Canada
C$100 = ±US$80 -Exchange rate subject to change.
Canadian $ price is actual selling price,
US$ shown for approximate comparison only.

Phone orders, please leave a detailed message.
I usually respond within 48 hours.
I work irregular hours:
OFFICE CLOSED: Saturdays, Sundays,
Holidays etc.
Since 1970 we have been the #1 source for
Canada revenues, Telephone & Telegraph Franks,
Duck & Conservation stamps, documents, etc.
Thank you for your interest
I look forward to receiving your order.
Erling van Dam
visit

CANADAREVENUESTAMPS.COM
for all your revenue stamp needs

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR MONEY REFUNDED

UNIQUE - ALBERTA TELEPHONE FRANK RARITIES collection.
Included are AT3, 5, 6, 7 + Unlimited 1921 calling card. AT3, 5 -7 shown at twice actual size.
AT3, 5 - 7 are also illustrated on page 45 of my "2022 Canadian Revenue Stamp Catalogue".
AT3 - 2 copies known
AT5 - UNIQUE - the only known copy
AT6 - UNIQUE - the only known copy
AT7 - UNIQUE - the only known copy
1921 Unlimited calling card - Unlisted
AT5, AT6 unpriced in catalogue, should be at least as much AT4, AT7 which are priced at $5500 each.
Unlimited calling card - $500? Estimated total catalogue value $21,000.00+++
Once in a life-time opportunity - 5 great RARITIES - $17,500 (±US$14,000.00)
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Newfoundland #234 on face of 1937 BNS check.
Usually the revenues or stamps are on the back - $22.50 (US$18)

Newfoundland 5c Cabot issue used as revenue on front of 1947 RBC check.
Stamps are usually on the back - $22.50 (US$18)

Newfoundland 3c postage pair on back of 1947 CBofC check
$15 (US$12)
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1884 Manitoba ML38c - CF on LS
2 lines stroke out "L S". horizontal document fold.
Ex Pitblado. Nice fresh copy - $60 (±US$48)

November 3, 1877 Manitoba - Rare ML19a x 2 on left + ML19 on right + part ML4 on small document
clipping. Vertical document fold between pair on left and single ML19 on right. Quite the Showpiece.
The 2 copies of ML19a are in very nice condition. The top of the ML19 on the right has a light document
fold as can be seen clearly on the scan. Ex Pitblado. Catalogue value $3450 - $2000 (±US$1600)

1884 Manitoba ML38d - CF on LS
3 lines stroke out "L S". Very Fine used.
Only 2 copies known. Ex Pitblado
Incredibly nice condition - $250 (±US$200)

1877 Manitoba Rare ML15 - 25c "C.F." Provisional
2 copies still affixed to small piece of document on the back of the stamps.
Stamps are consecutively numbered #5 and #6. Very unusual to see 2 copies used like this.
Very striking. Exceptional Showpiece - Ex Pitblado - $950 (±US$760)

1884 Manitoba - ML45 pair used on large
clipping. Circular cancel "Filed Prothontary's
Office, Winnipeg, Nov 11, 1884" Ex Pitblado.
Multiples rarely seen - $50 (±US$40)

1881 Manitoba Rare ML23 - 10c provisional
on small document clipping
Purple ascending "C F". Imperf. VF/Superb used.
Ex Pitblado - $450 (±US$360)

1881 Manitoba Rare ML23 - 10c provisional
Purple descending "C F". Imperf.
Descending "C F" much rarer than ascending "CF"
2 light corner bends bottom right. Fresh used.
Ex Pitblado - $450 (±US$360)

1881 Manitoba Rare ML26 - $1 provisional
Purple descending "C F". Imperf.
Descending "C F" Fresh used.
Ex Pitblado - $900 (±US$720)

1877 Manitoba
ML4 - 25c Block of 4.
Rarely seen multiple - $25 (±US$20)
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1936 CROSS BORDER note with 2 x NFR16a 5c Inland Revenue on reverse and 2 x 3c Canadian postage used as revenue on front.
You would expect Newfoundland notes to be common, actually I rarely see them - $90 (US$72)

1935 CROSS BORDER - B of M note. NFR16a - 5c, 17a - 10c Inland Revenue and FX67 - 6c excise tax affixed
You would expect Newfoundland notes to be common, actually I rarely see them- $110 (US$88)
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1916 Electricity Meter Certificate - Mixed usage of 1895 and 1900 issues
FE7, 11 and 14a pay the required fee of $12.60. . This one is interesting because it clearly shows the rubber stamped signature of "WP Kyle".
I have seen stamps with this type of cancel incorrectly offered as proofs, precancels, etc.
Previously offered at $60 REDUCED to $50 (±US$40)
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FB10* - 10c blue unused no gum. Spectacular block of 12. Perf. 12½ x 13½.
As far as I recall this is the largest multiple I have seen of this value. Nice fresh block, minor perf separation and minor hinge reinforcing This 600 dpi scan
shown at 200% allows you to see some of the small differences on each stamp. Red arrows show just a few of many interesting varieties - $350 (±US$280)
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FWT23 VF appearance used part sheet of 14 with plate #1 imprint at top.
Very light aging and light corner bend at upper right. Bit of separation between stamps 2 and 3, genuinely used with "DIV 90" roller cancel.
Large multiples in this nice condition rarely seen - $500 (±US$400)
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BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY - PERFIN - “B T” on FX64 - 3c excise tax stamp.
Properly used on 1952 payment to Bell Canada. Previously offered at $50 - Reduced to $40 (±US$32)

1874 Toronto $56.85 sight draft with FB40 - 3c affixed to pay 3c per $100 rate
Mr. Nerlich was originally a watchmaker by trade, but eventually became a jewelry wholesaler.
A fascinating story can be found by googling his name on-line - $30 (±US$24)

1933-34 Canadian National Telegraphs Booklet with 4 complete Very Fine mint never hinged booklet panes of TCN9 inside.
TCN9 is a rarely seen stamp. A mint never hinged single catalogues $600.
4 panes of 4 stamp = 16 stamps @ $600 = $9600
Very Fine. Rarely seen booklet. Catalogue value as 4 complete booklet panes in complete booklet cat. value $14,400.00+++
Originally offered at $4995 then reduced to $3500 - FINAL REDUCTION - before I break it up into booklet panes and single stamps to $3000 (±US$2400)
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CANADA - NORTHWEST TERRITORIES LIQUOR STAMPS
2 different liquor strips - VF unused, no gum as issued, several available - $60 (±US$48)

BRITISH COLUMBIA LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD - VF*NH IMPERF liquor stamps on WATERMARKED paper
blue, series B. Serif on “N” of “No”, see arrow. several available - $10 (±US$8)

BRITISH COLUMBIA LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD - VF*NH IMPERF liquor stamps on WATERMARKED paper
blue, series B.- WITHOUT Serif in “N” of “No”, several available- $10 (±US$8)

BRITISH COLUMBIA LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD - VF*NH IMPERF liquor stamps on WATERMARKED paper
series Z, several available. - $15 (±US$12)

Newfoundland NFR36*NH - 5c red - Plate #2 bottom of sheet Block of 10
Very Fine mint never hinged - $65
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1934 Saskatchewan Power Commission "Notification of Completion of Work"
SE9 - 25c pair + block of 4. Back of document is blank. "Form J-3M-11-32" - $45 (±US$36)

1934 Saskatchewan Power Commission - "Application for Electrical permit"
Block of 6 x SE9 -25c on 1 side. Bottom left stamp has small piece missing - $45 (±US$36)
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QW5t*NH - 1991 Quebec Conservation overprinted "Canada 92 + $3.50 overprint"
One of the rarest and most popular Quebec conservation stamps. They sold out very quickly at the 1992 show. Catalogue value $650
Available on my website for $500 less 10% discount = $450..... or ....... SPECIAL OFFER - $375 (±US$300)
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FB9 - 9c blue perf. 12½ - Toronto 1866 - $300 note
On the back the same signature as on the front, no other markings.
On the front a very Rare circular cancel "July 31, 1866 Bank of Upper Canada, Toronto, C.W."
1866 was the last year this bank was in business. Very attractive and interesting bit of Canadian history - $225 (±US$180)

FB37 - 1c brown, FB39 - 2c orange (oxidized) on SPECTACULAR 1877 Leamington, ON $60 note.
Mr. Walter Scott Pulford was a carriage builder - one of his carriages can be seen in the spectacular image on the left of the note.
I believe this is the only such item I have seen in 52 years. Very nice condition. A great Canadiana item - $150 (±US$120)
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OST16, 16d, etc. GENUINELY USED BLOCK OF 30 - LOADED WITH VARIETIES.

Great for study of varieties. 4 horizontal bars centeredd under text, 4 horizontal bars left aligned under text, 4 lines not same length, 4 lines don't line up on right, 4 lines don't line
up on left, no crossbar on "A" in "Transfer". The arrows show some of the varieties, undoubtedly many more to be found. The white vertical lines highlight the different lengths and
shifts of the 4 horizontal bars. Largest multiple I remember seeing of this stamp - $250 (±US$200)
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Use the $10 discount coupon you received with your 2022 catalogue on orders from this ReveNews

"The 2022 Canadian Revenue Stamp Catalogue"
by E.S.J. van Dam
217 pages - >1300 colour photos - spiral binding
New additions
Price changes
lots of updates
includes
Canada & Provinces
Revenue stamps
Revenue proofs
revenue Meters
Perfins on revenues
Telephone &
Telegraph Franks
POW franks
Duck stamps
Fishing stamps
Conservation stamps

1928 Ontario Gasoline Tax - OGT5* - "THREE CENTS on 70c"
Full "British American Bank Note Co. Montreal & Ottawa" IMPRINT
block of 4. Perf. 12. Top 2 stamps mint never hinged, rest light hinged.
Without usual blue C on gum. Tiny thin at bottom ctr as can be seen on
scan. Was $200 - REDUCED TO $175 (±US$140)

Catalogue shipped to:

Catalogue, Air Mail postage, packing and insurance included in
prices below.
Canada (Ontario & Maritimes) - includes $4.60 hst = $41
Rest of Canada - includes $1.82 gst = $38.25
USA = C$46
All other countries = C$56
each catalogue order ships with a special $10 discount
coupon towards your next purchase through our website
shopping cart system or from our "Revenews"

1908 Ontario - OL63*NH - $10 orange imprint pair.
Perf. 11, usual blue C on gum - $30 (±US$24)

UIC 1958 Fisherman issue - FU67*NH - 60c
A very difficult stamp - $120 (±US$96)

Ontario 1928 Gasoline Tax - OGT1* "THREE CENTS on 5c" COUNTER strip of 4
Perf. 12. Stamps are mint never hinged and without the usual blue C.
Spectacular Counter block in wonderful condition.
There can't be too many of these around - $325 (±US$260)
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Ontario CANNABIS stamp.
imperf on small package clipping - $10 (±US$8)

